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Number 54, I do believe.

j 4. . x. - DYNATRON, as you well know, Ish, is a fan-
p>XdedpaTo«?dHtO faPtasy’ science fiction, and things related thereto 
most of the time proposition that y°u °an fo°l aost of the people

ATI. DYNATRON is "edited” and published by the ancient
Sl?o 8?fi7E°nNaOkett’ ?15 dreen Valley Road ;W’ Albuquer-

L;1? WlO?, UoA on a schedule that has baffled some of the 
^?1Verse- If is available by the usual means;lade, LoC, contribution or for 40p for a sample copy. (See note.)

u. qNotu-\ (Tbls is the one you are supposed to see) For the Past 
cSiSuI p£ii!o°?iers h?Ve ?een Putting out fanzines for utterly ?idi- 
r do f»3f p*lc® llne of Dynatron at 25<S.

, tnat in these times of economic crisis with the 
vo unheard of low levels and inflation galloping to

in
U.S.
IV

I do feel, however, 
dollar falling ' ___  __ ___
al-i-Mn- thltp8'1i-rd^iC'°SGd ^erlcans should do their utmost 
Therefore T h«£eSldenta brln® about the economic ruin of the 
price of 40/ wra ? £rlCe °f patron to the new Phase
price of 40/. NRA (National Ruin Association). We do our part.

A Marinated Publication / dated August 1973

t1’11 bSV°U think I,m s°ins to fil1 this issue 
with the usual lousy comments on books. You may be right.)

5^,4 ’ aTSS°keP £°r Etorles about great plagues or threats of ulraes 
uo when I founo. PANDEMIC by Tom Ardies (Doubleday, 1973, $5 95) t * 
really couldn’t pass it up. This Is the story of one willla^HoJatlo 
Or-ovxn, eccentric multi-billionaire (arethere oth^r kinds?) rH is concerned that nan will destroy the sirth by pouSilon an! decides ?o 
tNimankindJK<cept for a small select group, of oo^se) before 
this happens. Orsovin and his team have cooked up a mutated fo-m of 
influenza guaranteed to do the job. Charlie Urrow. !! agenJ S? one

those secret government departments, is out to foil this dastard)v 
a^if”^’ f “YSe> he does- « took me about a! h“r 
author to Ste'''lt Tt ?f°??bly about the length of tlme took the

° e lt> “N? 7ery Sood although there is all sorts of 
getting knocked off or beat up every other daw 

it does contain one rather remarkable passage.!.

KS as ££ K S&WSfaSS SXSt-”-™
People are getting knocked off□till, .---- ■ '
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"Wang, among other things, is a microbiologist," Orsovln said.
"The executive director of one of my subsidiary companies, World Gene
tics, and a major contributor, I might add, to some of the more re
markable advancements being made in the field. If he wasn’t so reti
cent about his accomplishments, he'd have had a Nobel prize long ago." 

Wang made a face. "I'd rather have Einstein's balls." 
"Poor Wang," Orsovln said, retrieving his glass. "He has a

thing about the gonads of the dearly departed. There is no insuper
able obstacle, he advises me, to keeping testicles alive in artificial 
culture for many years after the decease of their proper owner. One 
desirable male, highly intelligent, especially gifted, could continue 
to procreate long after his death. He could father many thousands of 
children."

"It's true," Wang protested. He sounded slightly petulant.
"I know," Orsovln said. "I know..." He took a careful sip of 

his drink, "I fear we've missed our opportunity with Einstein, but 
let's be good sports about it, shall we? There are other gems for 
the plucking. Whose balls would you like, my dear Wang? Linus Paul
ing's? Andre Malraux's? Henry Kissinger's?"

"Isaac Asimov's."
"Very well," Orsovln said. "You have my word on it. Asimov’s 

balls..." The tone of his voice si ggested that he meant to deliver.

Good thing this was fiction...........   . Z

the

The

OH1CJ aU?e so.we'11 be looking 
able while we're at it,

l.’s K> Udi V
committee is to be contratul at, Plague to pPt thA thaT’ ted x coming up witn a genuin timl on PrldL a ® JhlS year) whlch 1 attended for only 
uime on Friday, 17 August, P-------- -  J

including Rusty Hevelin and the Silverber°-s
the ’jith bottles of feed beer? unfortunately P
the chairthing, had run off with the only opeSe? S piac

-4 ^t>s^e4.^as to s° rapidly so it ijill he another quickie,
at most‘ Letters and articles held over for #55.

Tha.3 will be mostly a trip-con report, I expect. Buck Coulson can go 
“Jd elSS’ Y°U °an a11 S° read something else. Read

e. 4°!?’ ans#er numerous questions about the last two issues 
au' in<a-e2d completed and mailed about a week before #53. The 
v! X7he ?al1, ,#52 went 3ra 01ass- #53 wen? ?l?st eias^ 

usually we am t got no class at all.
. Shuddup, Cox.

ana the ourselTes a trip to Canada for some time
half a trio anvSni” TTfOni? provided a foous around which we could plan

w V J. KJ 111

• - ■ J^estion^of moving from Albuquerque is still very
around the northwest for something suit-

■n® dou?t’ with.Bubonicon (and the
coming up with a genuine case of

_ ------ --- —— a short

There was also this vast 
Unfortunately, Pat McCraw, 
“ ‘ ’ >e and I 
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may never forgive her for that. Unless, of course, she comes up with 
a full Bubonicon report for the next issue. And promises never again 
will she run off with the bottle opener. After some talk we adjourned, 
to the Hacienda or the Taco Bell or one of those places for some Mexi
can food and after that I adjourned from Bubonicon. Barbara Silver- 
berg asked me in Toronto what happened to me after the dinner. I told 
her trues we went to Canada.

The trip had been planned for some 
time. We had thought first about taking the camper but what with the 
gasoline situation the way it was supposed to be the difference be
tween 10 mpg and 30 mpg decided us in favor of the Toyota. That, 
plus the fact that there would be only three of us this trip. Diana 
had other commitments including a trip to San Francisco to be brides
maid at her cousin’s wedding and classes starting at the University 
of New Mexico immediately thereafter.

The trip to San Francisco was 
probably the best thing that has happened to her of late. It opened 
her eyes to the fact that there is a whole world outside of Albuquer
que with all sorts of interesting things in it besides horses. She 
came back with a whole new outlook on life for which I do homage to 
the Eternal Sky.

I digress.
Frequently.

> We spent the first two
days in Kansas. Hot, humid and utterly uninviting. My mother's 
people live there and I had not seen any of them for 25 years or so. 
After my mother died I got considerable pressure from them to come 
visiting. So we spent two days wandering around Plainville, Hays, 
Gorham, Russell and places like that visiting with aunts and uncles 
and cousins. We discussed farming and the price of wheat and went 
to see the "old home place" and the cemetary where my grandfather and 
grandmother are buried. I was urged to come to Kansas to live. No 
way. Too hot in the summer, too cold in the winter, and too far from 
the ocean. Being some 800 miles from the ocean in Albuquerque is bad 
enough. I have, at times, a powerful longing for things to be found 
along the coast.

Tuesday we moved on through Nebraska and South 
Dakota, taking our time and staying off the Interstates. Spent Wed
nesday night in.Grand Forks, NoDak, and Thursday moved on across the 
border into Manitoba, through Winnipeg, around the lakes and ended up 
in Whiteshell Provincial Park for the night.

Two items of particu
lar interest discovered on this day. About 16 miles north of Winni
peg is the parish church of St Andrew's on-the-Red. St Andrew's on- 
the-Red. is one of those historic places, The oldest surviving stone 
church in Western Canada. Construction was started in 18^5 and the 
church was completed in 18^4-9. I like to visit old churches. Lots of 
history involved in them. What was interesting about St Andrew's on 
the-Red, however, is, I am quite certain, completely unknown to the 
clergy and the local historians. Way up on the second level near the 
loit I found inscribed in the wall a symbol of the Great Goddess. No 
way to tell how long it had been there but it was obviously carved in
to the stone many.years ago. I would have suspected the girl who 
vias serving as guide at the church but she was obviously' much too 
young. Even if she did carry around a science fiction book with her.
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The ether item of interest was the "Boulder Mosaics" in White
shell Park. Thus is an area of three or four acres in which are to 
be found outlines of turtles, serpents, and men made from various 
stone. The figures are quite large and quite old. I don't know how 
old but according to the information available Canadian archaeologists 
consider them to be ancestral to other Indian artifacts found farther 
south.

And isn't it wonderful that the figures are still there? Out 
in the open, unprotected, with viewing towers available for climbing. 
In the States the stones would have been carted off long ago bji the 
tourists.

From Whiteshell to Thunderbay. No way to get close to Lake 
Superior. The lakefront is all private property. Thunderbay to Sault 
Ste. Marie with stops at Wawa and in Superior Provincial Park. Chrys 
wanted to see the goose at Wawa and I wanted to see the pictograms in 
Superior Park.

The pictograms are located on a cliff overlooking 
the lake and can be reached only by walking along a narrow ledge which 
slants steeply into more water than I care to think about, "You're 
not going out there," Chrys said. But of course I did. The picto
grams tell of a raid by a party of hostiles from the south shore of 
the lake. They are of fairly recent vintage as they depict a man on 
horseback.

Even more impressive was a huge crack'in the rock which 
runs down to the shining big-sea water. I went down there, too. I 
keep being reminded that I cannot swim but, what the hell....

. At Salt
Ste Marie we took the obligatory tour of the Soo locks and were prop
erly impressed at the tonnage figures and at the amount of pollutants 
poured into the St Mary's river by the steel mills there.

Canadian 
rivers and lakes are abundant and beautiful (from a distance) but 
they are heavily polluted. Way upstream even the lumber companies 
and paper mills dirty the waters. Kakabeka falls trades on a legend 
of an Indian maid who threw herself over the falls for love. One 
look today at that dirty brown water and she'd do it out of despair.

Whitefish, Sudbury, North Bay, the miles flowing by and merging 
Into.one, Algonquin Provincial Park, a vast wilderness in which, 
happily, wolves still abound. We took a leisurely side-trip to Ban
croft. Why to Bancroft, forghodsake? Why not? Spent the night at 
Golden Lake. Hot, humid.

Come to cool, beautiful Canada. Beautiful, 
yes, but cool? Temperature and the humidity both in the high 90s 
making each day miserable.

We went to Ottawa to watch the changing of 
the guard. The RCMP is sticking it its scarlet tunic and bearskin 
hat but not particularly impressive.

, _ A cruise among the Thousand
Islands and a boring recitation of the millionairs who own them. More 
history at Fort Henry. We're getting pretty close to Toronto so 
zip across to Saint Marie among the Hurons, Impressive. More his
tory, of course. Finally the unavoidable trip to Niagra Falls and 
then Toronto and the con. Bet you thought I'd never get there.
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We checked into the Royal York too late for the first day's pro
gram but nevertheless in time to continue a fannish tradition of long 
Ackerman* firSt fan One sees at a convention is always Forry

>r the first day's pro-

The first fan one sees at a convention is always Forry

, Where does one start with Torcon? The biggest vet, of
course. Registration was somewhere around 3,000. Around 2,500 were 

ar?md bha J°tel. Large. Too large. There were vast nX 
rriivOt 1 Wa2ted to see» see, and vast numbers, lost in the 
,'helioI"?hr°nS’ that 1 didn,t see* There were far too many brief

Jhe c?m?ttee is to be congratulated for managing to keep 
va?e ci control!.. Rent-a-fuzz were posted at the entrances to the 

- and n° 012e Was admitted unless their Torcon badge was on 
display. I approve, - --■> ■ - . . _ ° a
Tujer>Wa^ no end of attempted gate-crashings.

Reng politely refused, 
a Freas painting from the artshow, I 
ripoffs, though, 

r-’ 
r\-P 4 4- ---- g^xxaaaxa1£> WfctO OS1?Jo“hKsF^c2^sTSthh?w.i° aTCid 4°™?day.

! x the audience who applauded her most enthusiast!callv fverXSv ?™ ???rel?<1 to”ards tb° “uoh safety and se^Sty In 
™XF? fr?m c^1ldren's games to the care of the old. We are she 

e?ervthiSXto°^UCh of.the zest out of life by attempting to wrap 
oFJusSe She’S rlSht’ of course- Without an element
bored StreLidv^e? £ erfu1£ n° Spice in life‘ One tends to grow 
winS/frSnd an? individual a*d for the race. Pour the

’ iriend, and let s think up ways to live a little.
to!°USeme^?^nedanf 3^ ”e ml®ht or ml®ht not Loo’^orwSS™
Influence ?n £he Sa the Probability of Increasing Arab
world™ oil? a Slnoe the Arabs are *tinS on to? “ost of the

for a reassessmentCor°ru °n SiS b® seen ln Standard Oil's proposal 
igkR or thAr > u. f the U,S* Position in the middle east. Back in JL asked? "H™ nX’votesra??bthT establlsta1ent of Israel, Harry Tru- 
changing to "howmi ado the Arabs have?" The question is now 
Mlddle-^stern war the ^’^1^.7““ °f

d^LTICes^tLV0 ab°Ut e™r?“oereas- 
>»8toede^ee °f

would be welcomed sf’fJs WSre SJ\f?nS and wlshed to attend 
designed for comics, monsters n° special Programmingrather sensible suZest?nn ^ R !S’ TfekkieS’ the like. A

Hevelin, Chuci Crayne, Ted White°fm?r panel» George Scithers, 
and Terry Carr discussed the p?obl£m ^ns’ Linda Bushyager,
arrived at no answers. SuoS far as 1 taoM'

Rent-a-fuzz were posted at the entrances to the

i approve. With.a^mob that large what else can be done?
ch^ri pams omA TT ^,4- ''T*' ““" vxo.onj.1 .&c>. One young thing approa-2?2d ?!?La^d wa3?ted to borrow her badge "to get a girl friend in".

Despite the security some one made off with 
don't know of any other

The.programming vias moderately interesting. /S Trtn 'T'lzt — 4- _ — —_ • 1 -I — - ..
hit hard at the population problem

flagrent

_ Much
Isaac Asimov, quoting 

” ” 1 - I sat down 
up

And what else?
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The Costume Show was interesting but with the absence of Bruce 
Pelz there was.nothing really outstanding. Mike and Carol Resnick as 
.^hun the Unavoidable and Lith the Golden Witch were quite good, Kathy 
Bushman was notable as a cobra queen which raises the question of why 
not next year.as the Snake Mother? Difficult costume but would be 
infective. Lin Carter was handsome as the Ice King of Castillo, And 
Kevin Gould was good as a Sirian Commander. I think that the show at 
last year’s westercon topped this one,

The awards banquet went quite 
well since tables were assigned in advance. Rotsler and Bloch both 
gave good speeches, Lester del Rey was fine as toastmaster'. The 
awards are getting as numerous as the Oscars almost and with the addi- 

year of the Gandalfs (for fantasy and honoring Tolkein) it 
a Pegram. The special award to Pierre Versins for his 

-Encyclopedia of Utopias and Science Fiction" was a derseved one and 
r do hope someone translates that into English one of these days.

There were complaints about commercialization of the convention 
,a coclP-e of instances of it bothered me. I attended what was 

a SAipZLfw s^inar of fanzine publishing" and it turned out to be 
d saxes uaiK ior Gestetner.

to Albuquerque, No problems 
Rolla, Missouri. Nursed the 
slight hold up for repairs.

And.it was Tuesday and time to start back 
until r filled up with watered gas at 
Toyota into Springfield where we had a 
And Texaco has heard about that.

in.Albuquerque at noon on Friday the 7th, 
this time out was 6,330 miles, That calls

Back
Total distance traveled 
for one for the road.

Roytac 
gSep?3


